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By ROBERT BLAINE
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Follong last season's spectaular turnabout, Patriot

football fans have become soiled. Now, win g i the
expected resut rather than a pleasant sp . he Pats did not
disappoint their fans here Saturday night as they deedated
Fairleigh Dickenson University in a 16-14 thriller. The Pats
jumped off to a 14-0 lead in the Ast quarter but then went to
sleep as FDU fought back. Finally, the game was decided in the
last minutes when FDU's 47-year old placekicker, Ed Dixon,
was wide with a field goal attempt.

Aside from the final score, the most gratifying sight was the
big home crowd, uncustomary at sports events held on this
campus.

Story on Page 12)
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By DAVID SPIGEL
Despite king out a petition to run for Polity

president, Acting President Paul Trautman said that he
would not eign from the -Committee on Aaemic
Standing (CAS). which will decide whether ex-President
Gerry Mwlne i will be reinstated as a student after
beg disniged for academic reomns.

Sources lose to Manginelli said that he would ask the
Judiciary to reinstate him as Polity president or run in
the October elections If he waisrtated as a student.

On Friy, Trautman aid that he had taken out
petitions to run. "I had no intention of running until
Statesan sandered me," Trautman said. On Friday,
Staesman said that Trautman mid that he would vote
against re sta Minelli as a student because he
dIsagee with him on pola nds.

Maelli and Trautman were elected to the Polity
presidency and viepresidency, respectively, last May,
and were somewhat united during the election. "We had
been friends up until recently," Trautman said, "and
allied up until the summer."

Trautman said that the reasons for their breakup
included the stipend that was allocated by the Polity
Senate to Magneli for the summer. Trautman said that
he "felt the only thing Gerry did [over the summer] was
play softball. [Manginelli] alleged he did work at home,
but I didn't see any outputs." Trautman added that he
felt Manwneli was asking him to "ignore academic
standards" when he voted on Manginellis academic
record in the CAS.

MuagneUi responded to these charges saying
Trautman "publicly talking about my academic record is
against the law." He said that Trautman's charges were
"not based on fact."

Manifnelli refused to duipc his academic recard- hut~~~~~~~~VW AffA0 MM~ U%=gqURAZA LIPAA &Fu sisgwb

said that he expected his appeal to be heard before the
CAS this Wednesday, auming that "certain recoyds
from the Office of Undeduate Studies we released
on time." Ass nt to the lPresient John Buxnees, wbo
was reported in Friday's S to ha" called the
office to speed up the proess, has denied m uch a
call.

Mene I's current acdeic difficult won made
known late lot August when Vice ident for tt
Affairs izabeth Wadoth nt a letter to the
undegauate student goSermAent fstai that

ei was no longer Polity p det bee he had
been sended by the University for failure to n 18
credits over two semester.

Manginelli petitioned the CAS for reIstat n as a
student, but the petition wa rejected when a xtudent,
John Zaleski, voted with faculty and Iaministration in
opposition. Iast Wednesday, the Polity a rued
that Mangneli was no longer president an od r new
elections. The petition was. put before the court by
Trautman, Senior Representative George W er IIcki,
Polity Treasurer Ronald McDonald, and SCOOP
President Zaheer Baber. Wierzbici has also announced
his candidacy for Polity president.

"By having a seat declared vacant we could have all
elections and ruinffs at the same time," McDonald said.
"Polity can't stand [financially] the number of eection
it had last year."

Polity Academic Affairs Coordinator Robert Tlley, a
member of the CAS who has supported Mgineli, aid
that a student suspended on academic grounds can file a
petition to the CAS for restatement as a student and if
that falls can then appeal that dehion. Acoordinl, he
said, the Judiciary made its decision too early.

Trautman oid "A person ceas to be a student as of
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By JENNY KAHN
Catholics on campus can participate in a different

form of parish, and this year they will also have a new
pastor.

'"Stony Brook really interests me. It has the feel of
any good uesity about it," said Father Robert Smith,
who was recently appointed by the Archdiocese of
Rockville Center as director of the Newman
Community, a Catholic anization on campus which
offers Stony Brook students, their families and friends

E? opportunity to participate in a campus-oriented
religious community. Smith replaces Father Gregory
Kenney, who served as head of the Newman Community
for the post 10 years and has been transferred to
Chicago.

Taditionally, parishes axe drawn up according to
geographical boundaries comprising the families which
live withIn them. Isd, Stony Brook's parish includes
both riesdents and commuters, students as well as
non-tudents. And instead of holding services in a
structure buflt specifically for that purpose, masses are
held in various places on campus, such as end-hall
lounges.

Father Smith said that tolerance is easy when people
we not around one another as often as on a campus.
"But there must be some way to find out how to live
together," he said.

Father Smith was o ined 1i 1958, obtained a
gaduate depe ei philosophy in Belgium and then

taught philosophy for nine years in a Huntington
seminary. Smith also taught the philosophy of religion
and theory of knowledge for five years at Hofstra
University where he was also the campus chaplain. Smith
taught at the Cathedral College in Douglaston until
his appointment to Stony Brook.

"My job is to help the Newman Community people to
be something," said Father Smith. One of the programs
that he has initiated is a weekly fast, starting on Tuesday
nights. At 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday the fast is broken
with bread, wine and cheese. In addition, there will be a
monthly breaking of the fast with a vegetarian meal. "In
a place like this we must deal with gestures, not
programs," he said.

The Free University for Religious Inquiry has also
been formed this year in conjunction with the Stony
Brook Department of Religious Studies, which will offer
several eight-week courses each semester. This semester,
courses in poetry, religion and Christology are being
taught on Wednesdays. Discussion sessions concerning
Judaism for Christians, and Christianity for Jews are also
being held. Next semester a course will be given on
Popular Religious Art throughout the past 2,000 years.

Father Smith occupies an office in Room 160 of the
H-ities Buildg. His room has a thick blue apet
and no ftumiture, but the parish plant to get some
pillows. Dressed in walloughbys, beige pants, and a blue
tailored shirt, Smith keeps busy in an office replete with
visitors and n g phones.

By JASON MANNE
A state audit of the Brockport Student

Government (BSG) has die d m Ie
fiscal improprieties during the previous
academic year. Then ipapes
Include the abuse of BSG vehiles,
apparent abuse of work study payroll,
and generally that BSG "ignored the
SUNY approved fiscal and budgetary
procedures" in conducting their activities.

The audit, officially filed by the
comptroller in early August, was initiated
after the Brockport newspaper. Stylus,
uncovered many fiscal improprieties and
conducted an investigation. Former
Stylus Editor-In-Chief Clark Gebman,
who Is currently president of the BSG,
uncovered many of the abuses.

The state audit substantiated a Stylus
charge that former BSG Treasurer Donna
Chapman wrecked two BSG vans within
two months while being an unlicensed
driver. The audit also substantiated
another Stylus charge that "a former
officer of BSG had agreed to pay back
the cost of repairing his personal vehicle,
initially charged on a BSG credit card.
However, no payments had been received
by BSG to settle this personal
indebtedness.

Undocumented Time
The state audit also found that "time

spent by students working for BSG
oganizations was not documented and
approved by the responsible supervisors.'
Specifically the audit found while only
29 of 37 students employed by the Black
Students Liberation Front (BSLF) were
authorized to receive $3.50 per hour

work study wages, 36 of the 37 students
were compensted at the $3.50 wage.
Further, the state audit found that 32 of
these 37 students had the same work
study supervisor.

The udito s imed this su or
improperly signed time sheets for student
workers ass-ned to work for the
University, who instead worked for the
BSLF. Further they found that the BSLF
employed work study students to repair
and repaint the Black Hame, utilized by
the BSLF as a fraternity, even though
work study guidelines prohibit such
employment.

The auditon said that while 28 of the
37 students had hiring form signed by a
"a e stamp facsimefe" the use of
this acimile was not approved and there
is "some question as to the authenticity
and validity of approvals on the
authorization forms."

The auditon also found that the BSLF
exceeded their authorized allocation for
the s-r 1974 by over $2,000 and
that his money was taken out of the BSG
administrative account in violation of the
BSG bylaws.

The auditors also claimed that BSG
officials received stipends for BSG work
which they did not report on their college
financial aid forms. They said that cash
advances were not settled within a short
period of time and, as of December 10,
1974, "were still not adequately settled."
They claimed the BSLF had telephone
bills that "appear excessive," and that the
BSLF failed to report revenue to the BSG
treasurer.

J
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Fight at Tueys Discos
Polity Officers Injured

8000 Presdent Zabeer Baber
remains in fir condition in Mather
_ 1morial Hobpital hl Port Jefferson
following injuries he received in a
scule outside Tueys d ue last
Tuesa lght.

With Baber when the incident
ocd were Acting Polity Preddent
Paul Trautman, Polity Hotline

d Barry Siskin, Joel Peskoff,
a candidate for hman reprsentative,
and Sandy Kobrin, who was an asistant
Polity treasurer but year. Trautman was
&o hurt In the inckdent, but did not

rqiehoipit~an.

Accarding to Peskoff, Trautm and
Baber were allegedly attaed and
beaten up by a bouncer while standing
outsde the dotheque, located in

8ket Polty lawyer Denis Hurley is
Ming ault charges on behalf of the
two student governmental officers.

Trautman and Peskoff gave
Stattimun the following account of the
incident:

As the group waited outside for
8iskt to got the car, a woman walked
out of the discotheque and walked away
Into the parkig lot. The group called

.- ou~t after her. Within a minute, one of

Tuey's bouncers came outside, asking
who was bothering his girlfriend.

The bouncer first ac Tred Trautman,
puchng him and throwing him to the
ground. Baber was next; the bouncer
punched him in the face, and he fell
backwards, being ocked unconscious.
when his head hit the curb. The bouncer
then threw Peskoff to the ground, but
left Kobrin alone.

When the police arrived on the scene,
after Kobrin's call from inside Tuey's,
the officer in charge recommended not
presying carges; saying that the police
would lean on the owner to get the
bouncer fired. The police sergeant,
outside the bar, said to definitely press

Siskin and Kobrin refused to
comment pending legal action. Baber
asked not to be interviewed because he
is still in pain. The manager of Tuey's
refused to commect. "'I don't know
what you're talking about," he said.
"Come and talk to me tomorrow. I'm
too busy.

'6I always thought," Trautman said,
"that in society, that you weren't
allowed to go and beat up people."

-Robert Blae

(Continued from page 1)
sophomores at Stony Brook and high
school graduates will have to go to
another state un esi off Long Island
or to a private university in order to
major in elementary education. Stony
Brook's secondary education program
will be continued, but it will be run
separately by each academic department.

Toll has said that, "While I feel that all
programs at Stony Brook are justified,
there are some proms that if they were
eliminated students could find
opportunities to study elsewhere in the
state."

Linda Costanzo and Kathy
De b , both junior education
majors, both said that they are lucky
because they will graduate in time to
complete their majors. Costanzo sald,

"although it really doesn't pertain to me,
I feel sorry for the others who won't be
able to complete their studies."
Dellasperanzo expressed concern that she
migt not get the same quality of
education because education instructors
have been requested to flow their classes
in an effort to allow all juniors and
sensors currently enrolled to complete
their degree requirements by August
1976. "The Education Department is
small and so-called not important,"
complained Dellasperanzo.

Despite the diminishing job market for
primary and secondary level teachers, the
demand for education courses has been
rising, departmental officials claim.
Approximately 2,500 students are
enrolled in education courses each
semester.

New Head of Newman Community Appointed

Brockport SIC Audited
FATHER ROBERT SJMITH

Program End Lamented
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THE STONY BROOK POOL will ba dosed to roomtonal swimm
repairs to the showers.

By DAVID GILMAN ith " such as opaen Reervd
An Increase In the feshman ad for hdrivers, fire hydantse

commuter student popultns has safty one. Tbe price of te a
aggrvadw the pardn t on here, sid towed car is 17 plus the fim by
Campus Security officer Maria Reed, to the ticket.
the extnt thats many as 50 car have rTm 6te of ie e [mosd on
been towed dally from various campus towed away cm] Is a difee t s ,

loeations. said Reed. "About 90 paiment of it gm

bThere we more vehicles than spae to the towig outit, with the rat goig
on this campus said Reed, "and if to the Bunrss Oftie." The B wo
youre a ho-man you qualf for a Towing Service in ack Is an
parking pent. When asked why r i nepe t *-rm which was conrAce

parkg permits out ur the total by the University because i t was tba
number Of available parking spots, Reed lowest bidder, said Reed.

uid, 'There are no answers until Lbaa-
ae s made on how to revamp and In an attempt to dea w advem

space on nudent to the practe of towing
This year, the InPomAn s nas illegally parked con, Reed daimed tatu

increased by t 1,000 above last nninng today, a at of lason offite
years. Although frePhaen living on Wi serve to bridge each reidential quSd
camps arwe not aut to keep cm with the Depa ent of Publib Safety. M"

on campus, a gtin requiring want to ba the b er that exis
freshmen and tInd under the age of between students and Security." said
21 to live on campus has been abolshed Rsed. Readng the ament rah ol
this year, enabg such students to rent towings, Reed sid, "I ot and will
houses and -ap ents off campus. not wait for [Director of Security]

The decidon to tow a car is "not a Sjolin. I am working out some way to see
moral one," according to Reed. He said if we can do something to prevent the
that "the [New York State] Division of towing."
Motor Vehicles cm on campus, Reed attributes tha lack of campus
surveyed the land and allowed so many parking , many o
pring pes to be occupied by so many d ated to residents' use, to the fat

ca. They also took into acountstudent that commuters occupy them. "A
population. commuter who am th bis lot is fMd

wU pa i or m aommr qua»
Rot ed- with te

f ,cites" said Reed.

"al

THE UNION PARKINS LOT cannt hol On *MM an wbM an to pa
lleaUy along rAd wa

=_ i

$17 a Car
Currently, cam awe towed If the ae

parked on the gra- or if they inIer

RESIDENTIAL LOTS are often usd by commuters who wish to park close to the
core campus
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Security Towing Ircreasing Number of Cars
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* An Institution devoting Its attention exclusively to the
LSAT.

* An experienced staff tutoring for this exam for 15 years.
* Intensive preparation for the separate parts of the test _y

specialists In each area.
* Live make-up classes (no tapes) and Individual help at no

cost.
* A constantly revised practice LSAT with a full post exam

rview.
* Flexible scheduling of section to fit special problems or

needs.
* Tuition $125 for the full course (seven sessions,

twenty-elght hours); $95 for the Intensive weekend
session.

* Free counseling on law school admissions.

CLASSES IN NEW YORK (ALL BOROS). LONG
ISLAND, NEW JERSEY. BOSTON, WASHINGTON.
SAN FRANCISCO, BERKELEY, AND PALO ALTO.
BEFORE DECIDING, CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR
BROCHI -RE. E -

_Jw- : -0Swmh AvAU* N|w York. 10019 201-M-2131
_- we h9 " f Ave..Comerf-. 02"39 90
_:|>iln9»ln1 »l9 T*f10"M ' Stfw N W.. 20009 O9223610

_rtMW~h: 109 PM .- S61tmifto. 94109 _027345 _
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR THE SLEEPIN7TEACHIN' ON THE QUALITY
OF EDUCATION AT STONY BROOK

MONDAY TUESDAY
12 Noon 12 Noon-1:X0 P.M.

Come have lunch with us. Come have lunch with us.Comne have lunch with us. * Music *
Artists begin to paint fence in Quad. "Mother Courage "
, Music * Artists painting fenceTaping of "Mother Courage" by SBTV

Announcment of Event 1:00 P.M. Forum Beginsaeadingof SB Declaration of Topic Areas:
SOBS Declaraion of Inepnden ce The Cutbacks and Economic Crisis

The Quality of Education at6 :0 0 P.M. Stony Brook University
Mediation sponsored by The University Community at Stony

'Peaths to cto iBrook
"7 w~~~~o qn «~~ 6 :00 P .M .

7:308:30 P.M. Mediation sponsored by
Community Meeting "Paths to Perfection"

8 :3 0 P.M. 7:30-8:30 P.M' P;M P.M.
* Bonfire Community Meeting
Disco

* Entertainment 8:30 P.M.
* Bonfire

MAIN CAMPUS MALL | *
^ _______~~~~~~~* Entertainment

.... .
--
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News Brief s |-- ,

Gay (
Studenr

Union
Meeting

Wednesday Sept 24

S.B. Union Rm. 226

9:00 POX

Meetieg to dious
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Israel Probes Atomic Weapons

Isal has probably conducted research so U could WM nucear
weapons, but do" not be them now, Secretary of Dedse James
Sc nge sad yeNo edy. SchI Ir reflected on Isaeli

ments, said the Cental Inelien (CIA) has
comm d e ses but should not be A-ipple, and temed the
Vietnam War a major setback.

S ner abo id there may be itt n buying
aircraf by the People's Republic of China, ough e been
no direct contact on the matter. "I think that the -_r -0 ty would
not involve jet figter aircraft " n said.

Asked if Isel has built is own atomic weapons, Sal-to- K said
he is sure research has been conducted to reduce the time that would
be necessary If such arms were to be built, but be added tha "the
Israelis have repeated stated they have no such _ I H1ity. I
couldn't say how far that resear-h has gone," he said, but the United
States is relying on Israeli an that they WM not be the fst to
intzoduce nudear weapos into the Middle East.

He said that the United States obtains guarantees that my arms it
supplies will not be used In nudear warfare, but he noted that land
has built its own jet aircuft and missies and could deliver nudear
weapons without using American equipment.

Javits Blasts Ford

Senator Jacob Javits (R-New York) chad yeterday that
President Gerald Ford's "wmntl has been captured" by Tleasury
Secretary William Simon and thereby led to oppose fedezal aid for
fiscally battered New York City. Ford said in Los Angeles tudy
that if New York should default on its financial o li , "there
would be some repercsions nationally, but it ve tainly would not
be catastrophic." The ity and ,-bate put together a $2.3-bilfion
package to curry the dty through lb financial obia-n for the
next three months.

Ford, saying that for 10 or 12 years 'they have run the dty in a
very ftscally irresponsible way," told a private meeting at the Los
Angeles T1mes that "I see no role for the federal -overnent, no
legal role for the ident to take under the ci "
ca^t accept that as the verdict," snapped who, w the state's
other RepubUcan senator, James Buckley, has Just formed a Citizens
Committee to campaig for federal aid. Mayor A. h Beame said
be couldn't accept it either.

Welfare Reform Urged

Representatives of 27 New York State counties are WIwictd to
ask the County OMfen A "oM, meeting I h this
week, to approve a set of resolutions proclaiming an e t need"
to reform the nation's weltfae system. The resolution, aed st
week at a 17-county meetin S deec y, wM that
"local government has been forced to the brink of uptcy by
skyrocketing welfare costs resulting from masive, uncoetollabe
and often imposible-to-justify federally and state mandated public
welfare prgams."

Schenectady County eslator John Daly, who o ized Iat
week's gathering, said he hoped to gain the support of other counties
in drafting a final resolution that would be presented to the New
York State Congresional delegation and the state _IIe. Daly
said the set of resolutions he is t to te Rochester t is
similar to some proposas which will be presented at the confeene
by Dominick DiScala, airman of the SocWa Services Committee of
the Otsego County Board of Supervisors. Those propi the
result of a 10-county meeting of local officials held in Co wn
last Monday.

Daly said the resolutions wil ask that federal welfare reform be
ned ist priority at both the federal and state levels.

Water Rays Harmful

Tbe practitioners of the art of finding water with a fodked stick
say their talents extend to healing and protecting a person's health

from rays given off by the underground veins of water. Tbe
applicatin of dowsing to health was only one of several topics

explored when dowsers from three continents xmet oe the
weekend In this notheaste Vermont town for their annual
convention.

uas lso, were held on building dowsing confidence, d
water eins and dowsing to row and heal plants. "As you cm see,
dowsing has come a long way from the days of the farmer walking
around his land with a Y-shaped apple stick and waiting for it to
point to the ground-indicating a vein was underneath," said dowser
Ted Kaufmann of New York City. "All underground water veins give
off radiation which are bad for you," Gordon n told a
seminar on the relationship of noxious rays to health. "But a good
dowser can fix the problem in 10 minutes," said the 86year-old
Mace[an, of South Portland, Maine.
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e W Po repored
yeRter that E. Howard Hunt
told he was once
ord0red to a columnist
Jack Aean, but the order
was caiteledd at the lot minute.

In a story by Bob Woodw d,
quoting relabe sources, the Post
said Hunt told assctes that
the order came In 1971 or 1972
from a senior offical in the
Nixon White House. "'I just
didn't believe that it would be
possible that the Nixon

-d ffsn, that even with
sme of the rearbable
that we've beard, some of the
r e things a we didnt
t}nk would be possible, I didn't

"alleged plan inwd the se of
a pollm to be otained ham a
frmw CIA Ceta g
A4ey phs . . w.o added
that th; VWso wasaary
that would teave no trace doring
a routie medial ex_
or autcopsy the Pt quoted

souce a-sa sayin&*
Hunt, a fonne agent for the

CIA, cumrently s sevig a p so
term In Florida ft p i
guilty In 1973 to ebbs
smming from the We
break n nt, in which he
partipad. He eprdl
dssd X At he
order to oas after te
1972 Iaegt incdeut.

believe that anyone would
seriously sugepst md "
An flow said Sunday.

Series of Wumns
I eanly that our

gement had aempted
assssnaions of f eadent,
ot people that ey to t
we upei their policies. in
&et In 1971 I was the first to
write about this. I wrote a mies
of columns telling about three
assassinatn plots" Anderson
told Washington radio station
WTOP.

The Post quoted Hunt's
lawyer, William A. Snydw, as
sying Hunt would have no
Nomment on the story. The

7-I

inossentB' wdth tlw bects,"
Laeigthe tuition pooa

"an empt to rob the tre t
pay the present for the
of the I It, kwa
tee Regents tha Audi" m*wd
a 2.5 percent drop In en t
for every hundred dolr incms
in tuition.

Kirkpatrick ad , "Hig
tuition wih cesd Iea
aid don not promote acess to
higer edu . 78.8 pereent
of Now York City's Wgh s1bool
graduates went on to some fom
of s y education;
only 61.7 pevcent of bigb sebool
gradate In tw rest of de stXAt

nonnd on."
Kirkpatrick bad ofter

conces wel Outlining
SASU is fo the- comig
year, i- oced an
isues rangingd
to collective bargaining in Ms 20
page of t y. H said
SASU " favored a s ate
work-study prog to all
students to find jobS that

natchd the caeer plans and
to make up for cuts in te
Federal program. He also, ad
for changes, In financial aid
regulatos to take the burden
off middle Income families and
for "direct student
participation" in the Board of
RegentL

Kibbee and K p were
among half a dowen e n
tesfying on higher education at
tbe all-day session bold in the
850seat Chancellors Hall.

Albany (SASU)-In an
u n s c heduled appearance
a -enty prompted by recent
sggetios ^ftht the City
Unkrnity of Now York (CUNY)
cb the same tuition as the
S Unhrenity of New York
(SUNY), CUNY Chancellor
Robert Kibbee told members of
the Board of Regents last week
that poi tuition In the face
of "masive budgetary
bloodletting" would further
jeopardize "the continued
-bi and intgit of a great
public which today
stands d by the Bud
tragedy being enacted in the

City of Nw York.
Kibbee oke to the
Tegislaie Conference held

au<iy by the Regents and
answered <ommissioner of
Education Bwald Nyqukt's
satement urgg CUNY to bring

its charves into line wit
SUNY's. SUNY now dcages
f-eshmen and sophomores $6
and juniot sad enion $800
titon each year.

Kibbee told the regents that
CUNY bed met an (87 million
cut from the levl originally
ete by New York Mayor

Abraham Beame as essential"
for CUNY by tuitions
and fees by $30 mllion and by
cutting Unirsnity and college
budgets by $57 million.

Then, said Kibbee, as the
cty's fiscal crisis worsened, the
mayor annoued an additional
$32 mfllion cut on July 31.

'e value of the new fes and
tutons to the students of the
Univesity di d In an
hnsant." he original CUNY

as bdgt was 633

Kibbee said that much of the
cuts came In city tax levy funds,
meaning tat the state's
watching funds were aso lost
and be urged the rtgnts to back
a bill -emtigfees and tuition
paid by CUNY stubde to be
mace by state !tm& That
bil eid in the Sftae glat
ost yor.

In an interview after hi
testmony, Kibb told SASU

sService that sage oaf
the if*ng fundsx biL when'thee
legislatve sesson shart km

would be '"tely
enough to take cae of our
problem."

Kibee dedined to join iL a
call for Nyquist's r-o-In,
calng the Cnmsoner "a
longbterm Wend of the
Univeri-t."

City University Student
See Predent Jay Henhenson
has called for Nyquist's

sigation. SASU President
Robert Kikpa}ri who »&"

spoke at the Regents learing, s
not asking Nyquist to step
down.

In testimony delivered to the
regents, Kir c expressed
`%hock and dismay" at Nyquist's
stateme nt, calling it
"inconsitent with Governor
Carey's position ... [and]

^- - ?»-. .JIW- - - -- ^ -- --;W -7- I- -7wv -

Are you interested in writing (feahre or

II
II
I
i

II

fiction), graphics, photography or paste-up?

Do you want to see your name in print?

FORTNIGHT

wants to recruit new people. There w-if be

a staff meeting, Wed. Sept. 24 at 9:00 p.m.

in Room 060 of the Union. An innkrested

students please come. Or contacts

Marge 7479, Jeff 4613, Marn 4446.

-I

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
(AP)-Sgent Shbver said

yesterday he will not
dis te hmelf from
Senator George McGovern
(D-South Dakota), his 1972
pr-idenl uing mate, In his
own ques for the Democatic
presidential mination in 1976.
He abo said that Democrats
should acpt the word of
Senator Edward Kennedy
(D-M achusetts), Shriver's
brother-in-aw, that he will not
be a adie.

Shriver said he has a political
identity which remains separate
from that of the Kennedy family
even though his ties to the
Kennedys remain strong. "I'm
not a stalking horse, he doesn't

need one," Shrer sakd of
Kennedy. "Itm In the campaign
to go the distance and to win
and to be a successful pdent
of the United States for
everybody on my own facts-and
my own career." "Some people
believe, I think, that I was bom
the day that I married my wife,"
he said. "But I did exist before
then." His wife, Eunice, is a
dster of Kennedy.

Eighth to Declare
Shriver is the eighth Democrat

to announce he will seek the
presidential nomination. In
declaring his candidacy
Saturday, Shriver claimed for
himself the political Segacy of
another brother-in-law, the late
President John Kennedy.

He told reporters yesterday he

believes he con pul support
fom all s e of the
Democratic P}rty, including
those who supp d McGove
for p nt in 1972 and those
who oppoed him. "I hope the
people who supp ed ow
McGovem will support me
because on most of the issues I
stood very close to hi," She
said. "I still do," he said. "He
did tell the truth. He never
deceived anybody ... I will not
disassociate myself from him."
He said he believes the
Democrats lost the 1972
election because "the
Republicans did a very good job
of fking what McGovem really
stood for." "It was one of the
great deceptions of American
history,'' Shriver said.
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Assasination Plot Revealed

Tuition May Jeopardize C.U.N.Y.

Shriver Running for Presidency



,-Letter&-
Saturday Cancelled
To the EdItor.

I begun this Saturday with hopes
of spending a quiet day in the
library. Maybe reading a book and
beginning an aoniganmnt that was
due the following week. So I forced
myasef awake at 9:00 a.m. and
pmoceded to cook a big breakfast
and shower before my day of study

As I waa eating I remembered
reading in the Statesman that the
bookstore is open on Saturdays at
10:00 a.m. I felt that this was a-oo opportunity for me to buy
some of the books that I was still

As I approached the Union it
seemed that the bookstore was a bit
daker than usual and sure enough

- on the door to the store was a sign,
'NO MORE SATURDAY
HOURS." I was distraught but
tracked on towards the library
wlen I decided to buy the
newspaper and read the 'low down'
OR the Patty Hearst story. Well as
some of you already know the
entire infornmation desk does not
open that 'early.'

Agaie distraught, I began my
kirney towards the library. Upon
muacking its doors I was appalled to

find that locked too!
Now, feeling sufficiently

defeated by the systems I headed
back towards my rcoom, which I
had noticed earlier was 'not'
locked. But lo and behold I
spotted a library door ajar and
sdipped through it, into the library.
I couldn't believe that I was inside
the library before 1:00 pjm. In
about thirty seconds a little man
apgiroacLed me and said that I was
in a priate office that was not
connected with the state, library or
unlversity and that I must leave the
hoflding. I was in no mood for a

hassle, and I simply explained that
since this is the University's library
and he claimed to have notting to
do with anything on campus he
could not evict me. He apparently
accepted this fact and returned to
hle desk acrou the zoom as I began
to study. No more than ten minutes-ase when I was approached by
two unifornmed security officers.

\billey expmameu suas iepmnes or
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twe outer ieuow s presnc, a as a
student, was not allowed in the
library. Being in no mood to be
arrested by the security police (who
as we ail know have more problems
than we know of ?) I left the
library.

With all the cutbacks one would
suspect that the University
administration would use its
integrity to prevent the ail but
elimination of the library.
Probably, on all other campuses the
library is one of the last to dose,
here it is one of the first. I think
that it is imperative that the library
be reopened for the students' use,
especially on the weekends when it
is most convenient for the students.
Also I think it is important to find
out where the heli this private
organization comes from and where
they get the authority to hold space
in the library and have access to the
building when students do not!

Thank goodness I was able to
buy a newspaper in the Union on
the way back, but of course the
bookstore was still closed which
brings me to another major point.
The bookstore b~eiWg a private
company dhould work even harder
than a university store to gain the
respect and patronage of the
students. However the long lines
and aioft business hours make it
difficult to buy anything at the
bookstore. All this only furthwr
indicating that Foliet, the owners
of the bookstore, are primarily
concerned with making a dollar. I
think any private organizmitlon that

. considers its primary goal making
money off the students so far ahead
of its secondary goal of serving the
campus community should be
booted clear into Stage XII. I
would like very much to hear from
Follet as to why the bookstore is so
inept and its hours so short; I hope
their managers don't cay it's
because Governor Carey has cut his
funds beck!

With the campus in such a
financial bind I would assume that
the Administration would try
harder to prevent unfair and poorly
chosen reductions (i.e. shorter
library hours). To allow Foliet to
push us around like they do is an
atrocity, doesn't the
Administration have any say in
their profit margin or hours open!

I, Rvun P~nv
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Experimental College (1968- 1976)

In the rain and mud of Max Yasgur's upstate New York alfalfa
farm, more than 400,000 people gathered in a peaceful assembly
in 1 968 to take part in a weekend-long rock concert. Woodstock -
an outgrowth of the peaceful movement toward questioning
traditional standards, experiencing the unorthodox and learning
through doing. I n essence, it was all that characterized the 1960's.

From the cloth of the Woodstock fabric was cut the
Experimental College (EC) here at Stony Brook. The same kind of
determination that made the fans endure the rain at Woodstock,
that made children battle parents for the freedom to direct their
lives for themselves and made the "younger generation" venture
through new experiences alone was the determination that made
the EC a reality.

Today, the idealism of the sixties has been smothered by the
harsh realities of a suffering economy and other changes in the
society of the seventies. The new era of apathy can be felt by the
current student, faculty, and staff disinterest in the EC. And as a
final blow, the EC has fallen under the executioner's ax joining the
list of budget cutback fatalities.

Perhaps it is apropos that the EC die. The Kelly dome, an EC
project that served as a monument to the EC's productivity and
achievement, was pulled down at the end of last year when the
planks rotted. EC's director Thomas Moger-Williams laments that
the Administration never paid attention to his report on the
progress of the EC. Students themselves have taken less and less
interest in the program. Many members will admit that the
program was misused. The spirit is dead.And, without the spirit,
even something as worthwhile as an alternative form of education
is worthless.

We can't condemn the economy for the EC's demise. We

rime ago.
shouldn't condemn the Administration, the EC's staff or the trend
for students to be more interested in getting "A's" for their
medical school applications than structuring their own program.
We can merely look back on the EC, after it becomes defunct this
May, and lament it as a holdover from the fixties. There could
never be another Woodstock.

Where Is the Athletics Review Board?
Last spring, in the heat of the athletjcs funding controversy, the

Polity Senate voted to create a review board to oversee expen~ss
by athletic teams.

Many Polity senators criticized the athletes for abandoning
control over the student funds allocated for athletics to their
faculty coaches. "We trust our coaches" was the response of many
athletes. "Students should control student funds," was the
Senate's response.

The Polity Senate recognized that it did not have the expertise
to responsibly develop athletic spending priorities which resulted
in the creation of the athletics review board.

To date the board has not been set up. Faculty coaches still
dictate spending priorities within the broad framework set up by
Polity, and the athletes still trust that their coaches are doing the
right thing.

Trust in a coach is essential to a functioning athletic team.

I
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of the activity fee in its present form. These seem to be two
conflicting values.

Yet the implementation of the athletics review board would not
destroy the coach-athlete relationship. Athletes from almost all
the teams would be board members with Polity senators. A coach
would have to come to the board to formulate next year's budget
or to adjust this year's spending priorities. Although a coach
conceivably might be wary of punishing an athlete who would
have a large influence over next year's athletics budget, by and
large this would be a minor problem compared to the present
hodge-podge method of allocating athletic funds.

Coaches, with their considerable influence over athletes, would
certainly still have considerable, if not direct, input into the
athletics budget formulation.

We call upon the Polity Council and Senate, along with coaches
and athletes. to soeedilv imolement the athletics review board

I
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A Time When Ti
It was, Tom Wicker later wrote, a time to die A

time when there was a failure of undestandlng
ami2 of the human spirit. A tin. when amay mmn
died.

What began as a nyvolt September 9, 1971,
when Uhe prisoners at Attica seiesd their ablftockt
and took several guards bostage, ended in slaughter
September 13, four days later. Only a personal
appearance at Attica by then.Gobvernor Netoo
Rockefelier might have averted the mawner, but
the Governor refused to come. Intta he orerend
state troopers to storm the prison. Armed with
tear gas, shotguns, and rifles commonly wed to
hunt big game, they murdered 29 inmates and 10
hostages and wounded over 80 other prihoners.

Still blinded by the gps, dozens of men were
forced to take off their clothes and crawl toward
one of the prison yards. "Start crawlng, you whit.
,nlgediowr,"9 one guard or trooper shouted to an
Inmate. "Put your nose to the ground. If it coens
up, your head comes off."

At one point, prison guards cenr~ylg clubs lined
themselves up, forming a gauntlet. As each naked,
prisoner anm by, his hands behind his head, the
guards beat him with their dubs. "If be took his
hands down," Tom Wicker reported, "he wa
stopped and beaten in place. If he fail, they took
turns hitting him while he was down."

Subsequently a grand jury handed down 42
indictments against 62 prisoners, charging them
with more than 1400 crimes. Not ome prison guard
or state trooper was indicted. Shortly after a jury
found two Attica brothers guilty, one of murder
and the other of attempted assault, the former top
aide to the Attica special prosecutor charged that
his boss had prevented him from presenting
evidence to a grand jury conocerning the crimer
committed by the guards and troopers.

One other man escaped indictment. He is now
the Vice President of the United States. When
Congres; was considering Nelson Rockefeller's
nomination to his current position, crtlidism
centrend on his peberosdty in giving mtillions of
dollar to his friends and assclatee. Few people In
Congrss or in the established media onndemaned
his role during those fateful days four years a~.
Few people questioned his declaration two das
after the sdaughter that the state itoopin had done

By Steve Barkan

i[any Men Died
a "supseb job."

Neve bar Rcekefdlle ixneday aseOW for
iUe. i m~it be oGwd wa~ied out, ID *BG^ Ml
rmosntly *ak tht hbs ulWf ugmet i that ba Mui^

T3m~ Wilber hass wiittsi "At Attis oi of the
richast BIB t the wcMl, poussdeg asmusk o€
uhe power of wmhhf ae aaypm could, had hes

minlitary powm of the state. At Attiea, ther had
beuna ameacdchlUigglmpmofthmnlthiiuat
work-pwc lOO taef, ai well se the a~nt of

The lndk.timto of the Attica iunatec, the lack
of kadlcbzmets of the guards mid troopsm, Ith
appolutment of Roce~fellr to Uie dsecod kl~iast

theidisoMiiamof Amue's ~eutuMocbsdpowr.
Nor was the Atti aslaughter a meie hbotril

accident. In 1914, to take one ezaunpb, cod

the Colorado F'uel and Iron Company, in which
John D. Rockefeller, Jr.-Nelson's faflmw-held a
controlling laterest in stock. The miffs a-d their
families* were living in tent., ha~vIng uionsd out of
the dilapidated ihomtog pmovded by the ompany.
On April 20, National Guard troops, eoskting
motyo mine gurd p- by ber Rockefoler
company, u~atd~ -h ap wlit machimn guns
and set the teste afte, hIflhg 26 pinmn in w-t
has beoMne known asthe Ludlw MalMie.

There is no evidenae that John D. Rockefeller,
Jr. ordered the guad to launch their attack. But
that hardly makes him leas culpable. It wa his
company that was reeponelici for th. abco-ina
conditions that forced tim miners to skrike. It was
his company that pai the guards who murdered
over two dame persons that day, lnduling two
women azia twehe ehideen foUMl ChSUEd- ,Mr
death tadermssthl a tent.

~elson Rockefeller folowed well in the famuly
tradition four years ago at Attice. But he upped
his father one better. He gpew the orders bhiaesV.
His reward? The Vice Pwridemq of theUtd
StatesL
(The wriku ic a ngi' coaum W^ fr 8 anJ^
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St~t-man photo by Paul Manft

Why can't comeone come out to the parking lot
and at least tell us what is happening and how soon
we can expect transportation? If nobody can come
out there why can't the dispatcher call us in the
parking lot? There is a working phone on the wanl in
the waiting area. If that is also not possible, how
about relaying a message to one of the drivers via his
Motorola equipment so that he may inform us
about what is going on?

3) Did the bus driver that left South P-Lot on the
17, at 8:25 or 8:30 notify the dispatcher in the
office about the long line of waiting students?

4)What were those two males doing in South
P-Lot this morning? Were they sent ther to take
action? If so why didn't they do anything?

At previous occasionsl I went to the office of Mr.
P. De Mg1°o, but the only answer one gets there is
that "I have enough problems already." I am of the
opinion that the Automotive department lacks
strong and competent leadership. We students hear a
lot about internal power struggles and about
pesonality clashes amongst the people in
Automotive. I wonder if the Automotive
department is being led by people with adequate
experience in that field. Buses with non-functioning
speedometers have been observed! Bus 1004 is again
being used with a defective speedometer.
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By CLEMENS M. VERBEEK
On September 1 I visited your office to

plun about the bus service from and to the
South P-Lot You won not In and although I was
promised an appointment, to be firmdby
phone I did not receive any further word. I submit
MY copant, In writing bkead.

I awived in the South lot at 8:37 on the 17th,
and at that moment there was no bus leaving and no
bus picking up waiting students. A line of waiting
students stretched out alongide the waiting area,
aroud the comer into another pat of South P-Lot,
pst the waiting am of the now defkunct direct bus
service to the South Campus and in between the
fist two rows of parked cm of the said lot. I went
to the head of the line, inquired how long ago the
last bus had left and received the answer that the
last bus had left before 8:30 amL Contray to
previous days there was no d is n woing this
moIng and I called the d istche-'s office shortly
after 8:45 am. I was informed that "the bus was
undenway," but my request to have a dIpatIer
present In the parking lot went unanswd. I
mentioned the large number of students waiting and
stimated that seven to edht bus trips would be

When I left on the fourth bus therp were still
approximaely three buo of studeAts waiting. I
was informed later in the mornmg tht a total of
eight bus trips had been made. Shortly before
Waving I observed a state owned vehicle with two
mdes. The vehicle was parked near the waiting ama
and it pulled away jst before I left. Said vehicle
must have adved at South P-Lot after I called the
dsaer. s office.

For the fourth time this semester I arrived more
than 10 minutes late for my cdaes. This time our
arival in the d om was extremely disupve
and an -apokg was made to the professor.

I have the following questions:
I)How come no d was present today? I

was told that Mr. De N io was on busine tI New
Jeney, but he should have appointed a replacment.
Th Ilnt couple of weeks In the mester a
dister dthould be out there every m ng during
the peak hours.

2)How come the students are never being notified
about a delay or interruption of service?
tummer, a delay o Ied when the roads leading
towa th En Pla were blocked by a
towtruck and ity vehicles as Security had
deem it neeey to tow during the mor nigh
hours Last spring semester, the turnmround point
at the Surge buiding ws blocked and hundreds of
tudents d for a long time i sub-zero

I would like to bring two more points to your
attention:

1)Bus Nos. 6 and 7 have engines placed in the
forward compartment, above the floor. They make
excessive noise and although we only suffer at the
most five minutes each ride, I wonder how the
drivers can stand this noise. I was told that
independent tests last week showed that the decibel
count is in the high 90s, which seems to be above
tolerance level. Drivers who complained have
received earplugs, but this is against the law it
seems.. Said buses are unhealthy and hazardous at
the same time.

2) In February or March of this year,.the AM/FM
radio of Bus No. 11 had been taken out for repair.
The drivers told me that a bracket supporting the
radio had been loose and their version was
confirmed by Mr. Frank Annunziata. When I called
the repair shop, however, a Mr. Ed Berrie told me
that the radio needed other repair due to
mishndling by the drivers and that the story of the
loose bracket wa lie. Mr. De Maggio told me that
the radio was an optional and that he saw no

ity or benefits for the students to have a radio
playing in tohe bus. He "forgot" to tell me that the
bus came equipped with a radio when it was
purchased. Many students like some music or news
on their way to clses or on the way to the parking
lots. Moreover it brings the drivers some diversion
on their monotonous runs. The people in the
workshop do not know where that radio is at the
moment. J was assured that it had not been in wed
of repair at alL

As far as the performances on the 17 is
concerned, I hope that someone will take out the
time to apologize (that can be done in Statean)
to all those hundreds of commuting students who
waited so long and who came late to their clsses or
other appointments. And also an apology is in place
to all those professors and lecturers who were
inconvenienced and interruped by a steady stream
of late students into their Cassrooms.

I hope that this will be the last time that students
are left standing without being told the reason for
the delay or like last winter for a complete
cancellation of services and without any alternative
way of getting to their destinations. The
tansportation to and from South P-Lot was set up
to alleviate the parking problems on the main
campus by giving students a quick ride to their '
classes and back to their cars. A breakdown of these
services will lead to more and more students parking
their cars illegally on the main campus.

(The writer is an SUSB undergraduate.)
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By BARRY ROBERTSON
Polity has once again failed to live

up to Its obligations to the students of
this campus. Students on the
Faculty-Student A tion (FSA)
Board, consisting of a majority of
votes, have voted In favor of a meal
plan which is dandatory for all

Ingomn hehmen. The contract once
again has been awarded to Horn and
Hudurt Food Services.

The incomg shmen have been
ued a pawns in a choe match
btween the Admin tion and
Pb-ty. An ageemnt has been made
*hich stpulates that after the current
year, Polity will present a meal plan to
tho Faculty Student A on
(FSA) which will obliterate any future
meal plan for aehmen ad which will
most bly be served by another
food service ompany.

Most Polity officas Will argue
gIanst the negative aspects of this

year's contract and point instead to
the more positive s of next
year's agreement. Polity officials will
further state that although the meal
plan is mandatory for incoming
freshmn, at least the FSA has a
certain degree of control over it. It
would have been against the students'
nteet to have voted down the
current meal plan and allowed it

therefore to be placed in the hands of
the state. The state would have made a
contract with Horn and Hardart, FSA
would lose all control, and then there
would have been no compromise
about future meal plans. I have taken
all these factors into account and feel
we still have been shortchanged.

Although there might be a voluntary
plan next year, there is still this year
to contend with. Why should the
Incoming students be forced, against
their will, to be on a meal plan which
eves not in their interst but in the

interest of the company's profits?
Degree of Control

The degree of control which Polity
has over Horn and Hardart is to the
point of non-existence. As long as
Horn and Hardart seres food nothing
can be done with the food services in
terms of quality of food or cost. Even
though Horn and Hardart food services
have been issued violations on health
and sanitary standards by the Suffolk
Health Department, Polity still clings
to the argument of having control over
them.

I believe that in the students'
interest, which Polity claims to have,
Polity should have stood by their
commitments and voted down the
present contract. They should have
allowed the state to come in and run

that we, and those students active in
Polity, call our union the "student
union," when in fact the bookstore,
the deli, the cafeteria are profit
making organizations and not student
run? Will Polity continue to pull the
veil over our eyes and form an illusion
of student control?

Ambivalent Feelings
I have ambivalent feelings about-the

abolishment of Polity. I find very few
students willing to put in time to
hange some conditions on campus.

The majority would rather be passive
and attempt to make the best of a bad
situation, regardless of the
consequences. Those students
interested in taking action and
attempting change can do so within
Polity which has a degree of
legitimacy.

On the other hand, it may be time
for the "legitimate government" to
stepdown and quit acting as a parent
does over his children. Polity should
allow its children to sink or swim.
Hopefully we could then band
together and form an effective
organization or a lack of one which
could deal with issues more
democratically and more effectively
than the present structure. How do
you feel?
(The writer is an SUSB undergraduate.)

the food service, even with the risk
that all students would be mandated
on a meal plan next year. It would
then have been left up to the students
to voice their opposition to the meal
plan and possibly throw Horn and
Hardart off campus as has been done
in previous years with other poor food
companies. Polity, if it wished, could
have stepped in and helped those
students who opposed the meal plan
to organize against Horn and Hardart.
But with the present compromise,
Polity has tied our hands and has
thrown us in the dungeons, unable to
react effectively.

This analysis brings us to some very
interesting questions. Is Polity truly an
aset or a hindrance for the
undergraduate student body? Is it not
true that with Polity in existence the
Administration can claim to be dealing
with the voice of the student body and
thereby prove that we have a
participatory democracy on campus?
Is Polity not like any other "legitimate
government," acting as a buffer zone
for those students who are distressed
with the present conditions on campus
and the quality of education they now
have, yet cannot act? Is Polity's
present governmental structure archaic
and does it need to be restructured
from the first level upwards? How is it

Buses Leave Students StIe alt d& Smooth P-Lot
.... . b.. ..m -' I - .. .. . .. ."....

Is Polity Ignoring Its Obligations to Students?
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that 's Up Doc?I
By HENRY S. BERMAN

and CAROL STERN
This column, the fint of the _s , ir lso the fsnt

rdtten by the team of Henry Berman Mid Cool Stem. Leo
Galland, now a member of Department of Family
Medicine, will contribute to this column a his sebd-ule allows

Although there i a n h author, the purpose of this
column remains unchanged: to deal with health cue issues
relevant to the campus

Today's column is aimed at t you in on what's
happening at the University Health Service; please save it to
help you through the year.

What% New at the Health Service

Services, Staff and ocedures
1. in-rauent uni: un September 2, the health service's

in-patient unit (Infirmary) reopened for the first tme in four
yews. This 10-bed service, guided by unit head nurse Zaidee
Evans, is designed to take care of those too ill to remain In the
dormitories, but not so ill that hospitalization is required. The
only charges in the unit wfll be for food and medlon. No
cash is needed; charges will be billed to your University
account. Meal coupons can be used to cover most food costs.

2. Medical Records System: A now method for
medical records band on identification number (called a
bterminal digit color-coded system'l) has been added to enable
us to locate your charts efficiently and better protect
confidentiality. The staff ng as receptionists and
responsible for charts and guaranteeing confidentiality ae
Myra Lynch and Vesta King, during the day dst, and Cookie
Frasca on the evening shift.

3. Now Health Form: into this new health record should go
your new health history and physical examination form. For
those of you who didn't recognize it, it was the red and blue
computer form that you chucked out aong with the
information on health insurance.

If you need another form please zA for one at the font
desk of the health service. (Our apologies for the late mang.
If you have any urgent questions call Henry or Carol at
444 2283.)

4. Expanded Gynecological Sice: he health service
offers a greatly expanded gynecology and birth control clinic
this year. Personnel delivering cake will include Dr. Noel
Mohmmed, (now here two full days a week), Gloria Lamm,
who has become a certified Family Planning Nurse
Practitioner, resident physicians in fhmily medicine from
Southside Hospital, and a number of register-' -- rse. For
routine cwe, we anticipate only a one to t. week wait;
urgent problems, inclu pregnancy evaluation, will usually
be cued for on the same day. Appointments this year should
be made at the front desk or by calling 444-2273 (4-CARE).

5. Expanded Laboratory Services: This year, our laboratory
will do pregnancy testing, at a cost of $2 each. All students
needing pregnancy tests are asked first to see Gloria Lamm, or
a member of EROS, to insure that the test is done property.

Cathy Nicholas and Chris Wolkoff will also perform routine
blood and urine tests and extensive cultures, as done last year.
Other blood tests are sent by us to a commercial aboratory;
this lab will bill students directly.

6. Pharmacy Stock l ~punded: Under Julie Zito's
direction, the health service now offers a much expanded
pharmacy service.

For the fiSt time, birth control p als nd all other
contraceptive items may be purchased (and at low cost) at the
health service phmaey. Thewe and an other prescription items
are sold at our cost phls a 60 cent s e for packaging
cost. Except in urgent situations, you will be asked to return
in several hours to pick up your medications. Costs will be
charged to your University account so no cads is necessary.
(Note: Only the word "'phmacy" will appear on your
University account bill; never the name of what was
prescribed. This is confidential information.)

7. Counselmg Service: ache Mental Health Unit of the
University Health Service and Psychological Services have been
consolidated into the Counseling Service, primarily located in
the Infirmary. The staff consists of Sandy Albano, Don Bybee,
Ann Byrnes, Bob Cohen, Ed Feldman, John Fletcher,
Marianne Furey, Erna Kaplan, Paul Koprowski (coordinating
counselor), Herdy Micou and Blossom Silberman. Dr. Doris
Silverberg is the consulting psychiatrist for the service.
Students desiring to see a counselor may call 444-2281, stop
up at the second floor reception desk to speak to Kitty
Moschella, or be referred by a physician or nurse. Emergencies
will always be evaluated without delay.

What's Up Doc? will appear in this space in every Monday
Statesman.

s_ __________________
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Add thee words to your basic vocabulary
now, whether or not'you're planning a trip
to Mexico soon.

SPANISH ENGLS
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Here at Jose Cuervo, we believe
an informed consumer is an
informed consumer.
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GERBILS, HAMSTERS or MICE
neded to fwed pot boa constructor.Wl~l pay $1 to $1.50 per rodett. Caoll

John at 6-42" or 6-4300.

Who was tha orange swealsrte girl
who PASSED BY CARDOZO B-11
on Friday, Sept. 12 at 6:30 p.m. and
waved to me while I was maling
p3z1za In my suit*?

Wanted TWO men's FENCING
JACKETS. Call Bill t 6-520S or
Wayne at 6-5199.

MIKE - Happy Birthday. Have a nice
day from one 

w
ho care. 

B
E 

go
od.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE-1963 Volksw;Cn
Beetle good engine, needs muflr,
65,000 miles. $125. Call 751-7556.

STEREO - LARGE DISCOUNTS,
all brands whols consultations
gladly givn. Spelss cartridges,
turntables, a Autosound.

e 51-64961061. ___

1967 CHRYSLER NEWPORTconvert., good conditlon ly
pointed. askin $00. 473-3i1S5 'att r
4.

Plo t 10-speed MEN-S BIKE. Like
new genratow light, can be sen at
Al Prs=ting 3 Village Plaza, Route
25A or cadl751-1a29. $125 FIRM.

REFRIGERATOR - family size, very
good conditionc dean, perfect for a
suit*. See Jon, tdozo A23 6-3520.

CAMERA - Fujica ST701 with
55mm F1.8, 35mm F2.8, lenses
skylight and polarizing filters,
lenshood. All In groat condition.
$120 call Stove at 246-6923.

FANTASTIC BARGAINS: queen
sized mattress and box springs $50,
Kitchen Set *30, h(bach I S5.
Negotiable 751-5994.

Call Michael, your local MAGAZINE
MAGNATE at 246-7393, 7398 for
cheapest subscription rates ever.
Exaspl9Sf Playboy «6/yr., Village
Vice S5,yr. tlime $5.25/yr.,
Scbentific Amercan $10.50/yr.

REFRIGERATOR KING - used
rfrrators and freezers bought and
sod dlvered on campus, call
929391 anytime.

1966 CAOILLAC SEDAN deVille,
two new tires good condition, $350,
stte 246-5072.

lxo* OPEL KAIETTE, rebuilt
engine, four s transmission
23M.s. n srment, f ro n

itlr* $529.00 9 1-214

Pair of BIC Ventuzl Formula six
SPEAKERS Ilk* new 6425. Call Ed
after 5:30 234-3505.

1973 CHEVY VAN, standard trans.,
equipped with bed, sink, Ice box,
gusraphonic sound, etc. Very sharp.
751-3971. _

INCREDIBLE SALE - Clark
"Treks"' men's & women's shoes half
price, vagufarly $26, speclat $15.
Contact Richard after 6 p.m.. Roth,
Gershwin A14B, 246-7296.

-- 966 VALTIANT. 6 eylne (I70r
automatic, P/S 120 m.p.g.,
economricl. Asking $390. Cal Dave
246-6988._________

The original Bridge to Nowhere
T-SHIRTwfll soon De on sale In the
Union Lobby. Don't setie for a
ookstor tpoff. Gt the real thing.

Dokordor MK-SO Storeo CASSETTE
RECORDER - Just cleaned and
servked, 6 months old $130. Ca"
Bob at -62-6929 weekdays between
6 & 1 pem.

1974 V.W. - air AM-FM. 29,000
miles, $2250. Call 751-6836.' _

NOTICES
The Union Darkroom will be
commencing operation beginning the
week of Sept. 1S. Anyone Interested
may contact either the Craft Shop at
6-3515 or Bob Whyte after 6 p.m.
7514985 for further Info.

Mrs. John Cusack, Suffolk County
Health Department nutritionist winl
Weak on *'What ar you Eatingi" on

Thurs., Sept. 25 t 8 p.m. In Mount
Lounge. Open to all.

There will be a meeting of the
undergraduate Chem Society Sept.
22 at 8 p.m. Officers will bo elected
and upcoming activities will be
discussed. All Chem, Blochem and
Chem Engineering major- are urged
to attend.

Psychology majors educatlon majors,
or anyone Intersted In Joining the
Council for Exceptiona Children
(CEC). A .^a-t'fnwide organizatlonal
meeting twice a month, please call
Lynda at 744-4216 or Suzanne at
246-4225 for more Info.

What about God? Have you ever
asked yourself this question? Well,
what about God? Dos he exist? How
does he operate? Wha" can God do
or you? We have the answers you are

6oo4Ing for The W
a y

a
m p u

s
Outrach} 6-7346.

Think you have an especially well
decorated room or suite? Enter
Fortnight's Interior Design Contest!
Leave name, phone number and
room or suite location outside
Fortnight office, 060 SBU or call
Connie 6-3377.

The Hong Kong Club needs people to
help organize activities for the year.
We need help for the sports, social,
services and secretarial committees.
All those Interested In helping us to
make the club worthwhile please call
6-8133 for more Info.

The Hong Kong Club Name Changing
Committee wil! meet on Sept. 23 at a
p.m. In SBU 073. All old and new
members are encouraged to attend.
We will select names to be voted
upon by the members In our next
general meeting.

The Hong Kong Club Food Co-op
will begin operation on Sept. 24 at
Stag XII A basement lounge
between 5-6:30 p.m. Orders must 60
mad 

b y
caling Joseph Loo at

6-4656. Non-members must pay a
refundable $1 deposit.

The Women's Center Is open every
day from 10-5. We are located In the
Student Union room 072. Come
down to talk, meet us, and to learn
about the activities we are planning.
Free te and coffee served.

1962 THUNDERBIRD, very good
condition, 57,000 miles, now
transmission, power windows, seat.
246-4395 anytime . _

1965 FORD STATION WAGON
Interior and exterior In very gooJ
condition asking $325. See Gerry
Kelly C, 402a. Must sell so come and
check It out.

HOUSING
EXECT RANCH, 3 bedr., Ig. eat-In
kitch., form. din. rm., Ig. fam. rm.
wfrp, Dart. fln. ase 2 car gar. 2
bathss, 11/3 acre. Q.I. mtg., asking
$60.000. Open to offer, prin. only,St. James, 86i2-7466. ' ____

Stony Brook rental -
4-SEDROOMS, 2 full baths, 2 level,
2 ca gr, all appliances, all for
only $375. Richard Fuchs Real
Estate 751-8800.

HELP-WANTED
MALE MODEL for teaching history
and physical examination In Health
Science Center. $20 per 1-1/2
sesison. Cdl 4-2483.

SERVICES
FOREIQN CAR SERVICE - Audi,
BMW, Oatsun Merceoes 1 Benz
Jaguar, Renault, Peugeot, Volvo, and
most other foreign cas. Tune-up
brake work exhaust systems general
repalr, and used car checks. call
Joseph Schmitt, P.E. at 751-7465.

PSYCHIC READINGS: past
Incarnations present conditions.
future possbllties. Palm Reading.
lift readings and I Ching readings,
751-8428 mornings.

Complete PRE-KINDERGARTEN
program In Nursery School.
Convenient time arrangements. Open
8:45 to 4. Call 751-7669.

Local and Long Distance MOVING &
STORAGE, crating packing, FREE
estimates. Call COUNTY MOVERS
anytime 928-9391.
THESES AND TERM PAPERS
TYPED - Scientific and
non-ScIentlflr, experienced
references, Stony Brook area. Call981-1825.'

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Felow ESAM recommended
by physicians, modem methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-8860.
FLUTE LESSONS offered on
campus by experienced music major.
Reasonable rates, call 246-4670 In
p.m.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: set of three keys and clip
on a ring. Pick up keys at Main Desk.

LOST: If anyone has found Ellyn
GelI*r's 10 card, please call her at
246-7450 or return to Dresr College
(Tabler) room 212C. This Is urgent.

LOST: Gold Wedding Band on
September 8, perhaps In Student
Union. REWARD. 698-6433.

VITAL, a student run volunter
seric h movd to room 0530 In
the lbary (next to Career Develop.
and thc Map Llbrary). It you have
any time thls smester to do some
volunteer work please stop by and
see us. Office hours will be posted.
Learn through experience.

Take time off from the chaos of
classes and be creative. Rainy Day
Crafts will provide an Instructor and
free materials for "'Flower Making"'
In the Union Main Lounge, 1:30-4,
Mon. Sept. 29. Sponsored by the
U.G.1.

Dr. Marvin Kristein, Director of the
Economic Research Bureau, will talk
on "An Approach to RcducIns
Hospital Costs," on Wed., Sept. 24 at
4 p.m. In room 137, Social Science
A. This talk Is sponsored by the
Department of Economics.

An organizational meeting of the
Chess Club will be on Thurs., Sept.
25 at 8 p.m. In SBU 226. All chess
players are Invited.

The BrIdg to Somewhere: All
present staff please come to a
planning meeting Tues., Sept. 23 at
7:30 p.m. In the center, room 061,
SBU. If you cannot attend, leave a
meage for Anne at 6-5970.

EROS, a student oranizatlon which
does birth control *nd pregnancy
counseling, Is holding an
organizational meeting on Tues.

.Sept. 23 at 7:30 In the Rap Room of
the Infirmary, for all people
Interested In being tralned as
counselors.

,There will be a meeting of the
Science Fiction Forum on Wed.0
Sept. 24 at 8 pm. In the Scn
Fiction Library (basement of
Hendrix College). We run a science
fiction library containing several
thousand books and aid scl *1
activities on campus. Come down and
try us.

Graduato Student Organization
elections coming up soon. For details
on election procedures and how to
run see article In this Issue of
Statesman. Any questions call the
G.S.O. at 6-7756 or come to room
260, SBU.

An orientation meeting for students
Interested In bomin poor
counselors at The Bridge to
Somewhere will be hold In room 237.
SBU Thurs. Sept. 25 at 8 m
Applications available In room 113,
Soc. Scl. A. should be returned by
Sept. 24. Come and most us.

-1r oi

statesman classffiedsclabssifiedociass

Student Blood Drive October 28.
Volunteers needed to help with
"ters and day o f d rive Pl as CallDobblo 6-4540

Health Advisory Board, Campus
Consumer Halth Board will most
Wed. evenings at 6:30 In the
Infirmary.

Consclousness-Ralsing Groupst All
Welcomet First general meeting Is on
Mon. Spt 22 at 7p m. In Women'sCenter. SBU 072.

South Shore NOW Invites you to an
exciting evening of entertainment
entitled "What Is NOW or, What's a
nice *-'Irlrr -. It -Is 'a d ramatic,
visual ntroductlon to NOW and to
the remarkable women and men who
make It work. It Is membership In
action. Wed., Sept. 24, I p.m. at SBU
Auditorium. Sponsored by Stony
Brook Women s Center. For more
Info call Ellen Cooperperson

Sri Chlnmoy Yoga group -
Introductory medItat on and yoga
philosophy taught at no charge. AIl
welcome. This week's topic
I' C o n c e n t ra t I o n and
Meditation-What They Are and How
to Do Them," Mon., 7 p.m., SBSU,
room 229.

LOST: two keys on "Peace Sgn** key
ring. Very Important, contac Bruce
Do 112A. ____
LOST: pair ot keys on paper clip.
Please return to Statesman business
office. Thank you.-

LOST: Blue Sapphire with 8
diamond chips somewhere on
campus. Contact Margaret at
S84-5585 after 4. REWARD.

LOST: gold ring Initials "B.S." with
diamond chip. See Maureen A14A
Whitman or call Florence or Carol
6-4210. Posble Reward.

I

-

I

I N.P.I. is offering a 5% Discount to Stony Brook students, faculty and staff
on all items in our store by simply presenting your I.D. card.

MEAT DEPT.
EYE ROUND ROAST
BOTTOM ROUND
CHUCK BONELESS
CHICKEN CUTLETS
CHUCK CHOPPED

1.74 LB.
1.44 LB

.-44LBe. ENTENMANN'S

"24 LB.^ CAKES s
.99 LB R AD

-- % >4/$1.w00

" ^~~SUPER SPECIAL*
. 57^e t SODA §

910 kSILVER SPRINGS.
ft9e t 

64 0 Z.ox .
_^[^ = 28 oz 3 for9c

-- ' Plus Tax-
k C DIET COLA
to9PM f z16. oz
kM to a PM 03 BOTTLES so

Plus Tax Add
Ir * AAi«W

dbdmilEft ILE KA2.1 R-- - - AL- MI ft.,momD -- -

^aou moscns ox nignway, uaony Drool
(Rt. 347) EE COVENTRY MALL STORE HOURS: sun. A

751-7523 * * WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS s

la for sale help wanted j
Perpersonals housing services

free$ lost and found notices
stony brook union IP room 076

ifiesdclassifieds classifiedsstatesman

lQla9fied Form

(circle one) For Sale Personal Housing

Help Wanted Services

Free: Lost & Found Notices

Bring to room 075 SB union

LOST: pocket watch vicinity of old
Blo and llbrary 9-8-75. Inscription:
"Good Luck. Black leather strap,
call Frank 6-4691, Gershwin B-31.
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DEU DEPT.
ROAST BEEF $2^ LB.
CORNED BEEF $29 LB.
BOILED HAM $1.99LB.
SWISS CHEESE $1M.o LB.

DAIRY DEPT.
MILK % GAl
ORANGE JUICE GAL

FLAVORED DRINK
2- '*Gal. Containers

SKIMMED MILK GAL.
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Jets Bombed by Bils

Buffalo-O.J. Simpson rushed for 173 yards and scored two
touchdowns to lead the Buffalo Bills to a 42-14 win over the New
York Jets in the first game of the regular season for both clubs.

Quarterback Joe Ferguson tossed touchdown passes to Jim
Braxton and Paul Seymour and scored once himself on a broken
play. Defensive end Pat Toomey returned a pan Interception U
yards for Buffalo's sixth TD.

While New York quarterback Joe Namath connected on 14 of 36
passes-two went for touchdowns-and 173 yards, he was unable to
move the Jets consistently. He was intercepted four times.

Toomay, a 244-pounder acquired from the Dallas Cowboys,
picked off Namath at 1:47 into the final period and lumbered al
alone down th* right side of Rich Stadium, which had only 2,125 of
80,020 ticketholders stay home.

Giants Off to Good Start

Philadelphia-The New York Giants, their me appUently
andnaected by their aborted strike last week, rallied to defeat the
Philadelphia Eagles 23-14 in a National Football League openr
Sunday on two short-yardage touchdown sweeps by ruN I}M
Ron nson ani George Hunt's 41; field goal.

Tbe Gia, one of five teams who wakd out to force the hand
of their union as well as the dub owners on labor It, fe
behind 7-0 early In the second period when the Eagles scored on a
13-yard paS from quarterba Mike Boryla to tight end Charb
Y-ung.

Before the half ended, however, n n wept one yard at the
end of an 83-yard drive, then he completed a 49-yard march with a
three-yard sweep, eac time seppig into the end zone untouched.

Out of Tow"n Scores

- - - --- - j4t

mi� --- 4
I 8I I

f

JERRY HOUS (abov) -Obld be - tor uf t n- tey UN

By ED alum
BronM -After 27 mulntesu is

AR-American Mike Bu and NW sum TIM
the tint men afro the finis Unei I - I dYs

oss country meet w c.. ad
Brook.

They were both In Po o S l ter,
a swum of Stony Brook nue wa Comi to
the =fish line.

"Whee we our runnert" od Pot a Vm
aNan, nervously. But hidden In the p wen

two Post W I who finisfe d t d ,
-appin the victory for Pot. 25-32
BM Bioinger was Ston Brook's top runne,

flnishing thrd In 27:38. Rkca Sno kwas
Stony Brook's next finisher In 5th pi&.& at 28:16.
"It was our ft meet of the year at Van dt
Pak and our fmf, e _a the se, wM
go down," said Se k, a p . Te

me sentiment was echoed by outw
coach Jim Smith. "It will take the nun five to
si meets to adjust to the dcag to eofet nro
countyt" said Smith of hb young teen Wtdeeof
the 17 men an either freshmen or sopox
Smith was pleased with freshman John B2o fin
who ran seventh and Lary Bock who finished

eIgP.b* S a

Hem Pro Uo In ob
knee. He wS try to nm _dn at the ad of th
week* f bop h a me vJ be w tI
udA) of b swmt - -

- VCmig into tw semm Mofty Ldk mu i ID
_a bwm r ow smbrow -ad

Smt - of W _ ble qd s
--ompetttr -an the tea=., Lakw hs no* n» up to

p a s to deo la vmim batSmt d

good tonbph

b .odw _u WeekSawk b fri okg, for bit GSMB fk a= Bot
Bw «d'R S _and _s
alwas hadi the hient but his Vw
confidence. Now he seem to be og Into U
own~rbe --.SAtochn&Ikwbobasrnwosodami
Stny ftook i b _a lb J istb yw "Pam

there whe wo noe him, added ftftt.
IJokmg low next oak's AS-lphi =eet,

S8h said, "e wat to bedtboernow ftha any
odw a� boomme we lost to tem by am pta t
las yew," ow ot 8my B swo bom

Cowboys 18 Rams 7
Steelers 37 Chargers 0
Benph 24 Browns 17
Colts 35 Bears 7
Lions 30 Packers 16
Broncos 37 Chiefs 33

Oilers 7 Patriots 0
Vikings 27 49ers 17
Cardinals 23 Falcons 20
Reikns 41 Saints 3
Togt
Oakland at Miami

I

I
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Ali-Frazier: Round Three

Dressed in black and shouting insults, heavyweight champion
Muhammed Ali-emerged from the shadows near the ceiling of the
Folk Arts Theater training site Sunday in an attempt to interrupt
challenger Joe Frazier's workout.

Frazier appeared more amused than upset when he stretched out
on the floor for sit-ups and spotted Ali almost directly above him on
a catwalk.

Frazier likened Ali to a chicken roosting in the roof before
strolling to his room. "When a chicken goes to roost, it means he's
tired. He's just like a chicken up in the roof, roosting, my man."

Frazier laughed and ended his gym session as Ali screamed taunts,
waved his arms and led spectators in chanting, "All, All, Ali ... ."
Ali had no microphone, and most of what he shouted was lost to
posterity.

A smiling Frazier took a ring mike to punctuate Ali's spiel. "I
hope you are ready to go, slick ... is everything all right? Don't
exert yourself now. Take it easy . . . don't get excited. It's kind of
hot and I don't want you to have a heart attack before the fight."

Bosox' Rice Out Indefinitely

Detroit-Boston Red Sox rookie star Jim Rice has probably been
lost for the rest of the baseball season due to a broken left iand
suffered when he was hit by a pitch in Sunday's 6-5 victory over the
Detroit tigers.

Rice, whose 102 runs batted in is second best in the American
league, was hit in the back of the hand by a Vern Ruhle pitch
leading off the second inning. He batted two more times before
complaining of pain and was taken to nearby Ford Hospital for
X-rays.

A hospital spokesman said Rice had fractured the fourth
metacarpal and had the hand placed in a cast. He left the hospital
and was to fly back to Boston where another doctor is expected to
exmine him.

Defense Lets Down Sweeneyr.

SB s Tovurnamnent Hopes Dashed
uauw-iX cnOySoI-NBI }B

-ttie the DociokrOgfiiMB~alto
Tournameikt wi~th' the pod exettotso
wuni-g L Their bopft bC dadwd hi
the opd hot - we P
U lvm~tydefo~d them, 8a3.

TMWfl wen wron aft y for Ome pmatroo b4

Sweemy, two ong a long ta MT
Pa foght a bin bWM i thAt point on.

8reeNey ad a loug aoDooM He *WW
down after aw t nt md pfit& w*l, bt
t& fhrbn et Wm down. NofPbwsrumWm*

_f- _ ,- _,«a dke *Hla ofB *1at hFam MeMA^mR
oU *Ok* &Bot It W IWOW
performane. "It took me a b_, INAW4 tor,
I bd mye I dtmk I ai_ a et
fme 9" be said.

Offensively, it w t a kot bee for Stony
Brook. The got only five bis an Om an

o omfi g In the dxtb aft_ du"
coneute Stony Brook bat d-ew mlaift d

driven home by John Addrs.
Stony Brook sW ha am left in _he

tournament ad the reman I a to -1g
a good ho at Ba . e I a
confidonm. Our hit and q N CoMO

woX>unkd wih ta." lSodd 0_
MIKE GARAFOLA, show In a probes Story -am-e M-lter
Brook gawe, race to fst ba. jamb - Cub
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By DONALD STEFANSEI
A cool, cdicp auttumn day.

Student pep rallies. Bonfiwe.
Cheerleaders exotng the tans
to "Give mhe an F ... \ acing
bands at hslftime. Typical
college football.

A chily, staless ngt. People
milling In front of the beces
Cheers wben the referee is

kokd to the ground
accidentally. Youger playing
a pick-up game eten halvesL
Typical Stony Brook football.

Under s..i-gbright ins

numerous penalties, fumbles,
and bad snaps from center.
Kemp admitted the team "made
a lot of mistakes," but was very
pleased with the hard fought
victory. Stony Brook opened the
game by taking the kickoff and,
thanks to some excellent
runng by Kent Witt, scoring on
a keeper by quarterback Rich
Domenech in a fourth down
situation. F`DU was stopped cold
by a tough Patriot defense and a
bad snap from center on a
fourth-down gave Stony Brook
possession on FDU's
10-yard line. A 15-yard penalty
and a sack by the FDU defense
forced the Patriots to punt.

owerFDU gave the banl up
aga~in on a fumwble at the
30-yard line. Domenech wasted
no time as he threw long to
Kevin Kehoe for a picture
perfect touchdown. With Stony
Brook ahead 14-0 before the end
of the tinst quarter people were

epciga runaway. They were

The second quarter was
played to a stnsiland at the
half it was still 14-0.
Fairleigh-Dikno came out of
the locker room and began to
move the ball, with some
authority. The momentum
shifted -and the second half
belonged, at least on the

.crbad to FDU. What
turned out to be the decisive
play of the game came on
another bad snap on a punt. This
one rolled into the end zone and
Stony Brook scored its final two
points on a safety. This gave the
Patriots a 16-7 lead, which was
cut to 16-14 by FDU's leading
rusher, John Cassmassina,, who
scored both of his team's
touchdowns.

The final few minutes of the
game proved to be the most
exciting. A Patriot fumble gave
FDU the ball at the Stony Brook
25-yard line. With the help of a
key third-down pass, FDU
stayed alive, but time was
running out. Dixon stopped out

the Stony Brook football dlub
opened its 1975 season with a
16-14 win over Fair-
leigh Dickinson In a game in
which it was "better to be lucky
tha good, 9 ait ri to Coach
Fred Kemp. The outcome of the
gam was in doubt until the last
minutes when FDU's veson of
George Blanda, 47-year-old Ed
Dixon, miswd a 30-yard field
goal.

First game jitters accounted
for a number of errors. The
specond half was marred by

to being 5tony Brook's best baitNr-ni I TTI I 1 t44|, m *aaamon
carrier, is a bruising blocker.

on the field. The outcome of the
game rested in his field-goal
attempt. From the 20-yard fine,
the kick was Up and wide. Kemp
"didn't think he'd make it
because of the angle." The game
was over. Stony Brook had won.

T`he Stony Brook defense
kept FDU in check all ngt.
They held them to only 8 yards

-asngr, atbutable to excellent

play by the front four. Kemp
prised the defense as doing "a

fine job." Still the game was too
close for most.

To**(

Kent Witt, in 14 carries, ran
for 116 yards. Rich Domenech
completed five pawss in 12
attempts. Stony Brook's total
yardage: 289. FDU's total
yardage: 74.RICH DOOMNECH bre for the Mist down on a quarts

By ANDREW ZWERLING
Last yea when Stony Brook played

Saered Heart University the score was
8-1 In favor of Stony Brook. But at the

tm Sacred Heart sup dywas
paigwithout a few key players, so
SaudyPatriot Coach John Ramsey

Wexpeded a tougher bagm. It wasn'"t.
Stony Brook shut out Sacred Heart, 7.0.

Game Plan
Before the gae the team had a

meeting to discuss their game plan.
Coach John Ramsey stressed

WivencB. saying ""Ninety percent of
the gaeis, concentration and desire."

In the beginnng of the game it
looked WMk it mgt be a dose one,, but
at the six minute mark Stony Brook
scored on a play that was beautiful to

Lwatch. On a comer kick by Bosah Eriwe.
Y

Halit Uygur headed the ball into the net
dogt by the goalie.

It seemed that this play sparked the
team on. Moving the WUl and pwasing
with finesse,, while playing a dtit
defense, the Patriots kept the Sacred
Heart team completely off balance. At
the same time they kept the Sacred
Heart goalies (they used a total of three)
very alert.

At 19:00 into the game, Bosah Erike,,
whom Ramuey calls an ""extremely
graceful player,"' scored on a low shot as
Tom Xauders got the assist. Five
minutes later the situation reversed
itself as Kadrs bulleted the ball. by the
goalle on an assist by Erike. This ended
the first half with, Stony Brook leading
3M as goalie Mike Bisconti and a
defense led by Halit Uygur, Par

Broderick, Emeka Uyanwne and Mike
Pifko kept Sacred Heart at bay.

At the start of the second half both
teams failed to complete pas plays and
play was very sloppy. Stony Brook soon
changed that.

At 6:16 into the second half, Scott
Remily led a breakaway which led to a
score by Joe Diaz with an assist by
Norman Douglass. This started the
Patriots rolling again.

Stony Brook's attack was described
by Ramsey as being "ruthless and
wicked" as the Patriots" constant
runn~ig just wore down their
opponents, making them susceptible to
more scoringr.

At the 25-minute mark Remily hit a
shot which hit the hihpost and
bounced down partially into the" goal.

The referee, however, said it wasn't
fully through and ruled "no goal." But
38 seconds later Bill Schultheiss scored

ua"sse on a hard shot.
At this point Sacred Heart was

finished. Although they had a few fine
players they lacked the stamina and the
endurance that Stony Brook had. Stony
Brook finished up the scoring with two
more goals, by Schultheiss, one on a
head ball off a comer trick by Bosah
Erike and the other coming on a penalty
shot, completing his three goal hat trick.
Joe Graziano played goalie for Stony
Brook for the entire second half and
protected the shutout.

The ,Patriots play their first home
pame this year, Wednesday against
Dowling College at 4 p.m.

^
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bhe Anayt PON but niaina Htk to
two (bud were both Ms h two _ .. ooed

a . .m .h Wnd, Theo m loe, I Ad on e m E Stm
And WIm 7cand 9 homc.t

Bilw ,W eed own by Rohpo StoE e so 0m aC Hw
top albums of 1974.

From the x ===o M 9 S Spik t
.the NIght" and "RoMWlta beesaue YU tauoortm-

wi ,o=ya maneQt6B owliied mitedi od
nleL Most cxlto Ukmed this an hit opperot
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InP hsudoa SIM

W Dot ton, heh vecm dlia

_tnd fid * b ded in bflcgl
sDiftl oC to aun hes jut mie zlitinrAieW

ofeoH sound sd conebe lyxia ft ptoce It rami
the lrcOf W& mxaic

Sppee - a meter of poetu ;ad an
this -albun-he ume this W~ent, to the utmost. Te
stories be tells end the humps he hwvokes a*e those

of the jtUetL Depictin delvecmi lo" affein^
taged erfti amd the mmile-up, Iet of the street

ganf be weam fretfulaleofrom«i tulae
from. hie own "ttTenth Avemu Fxew_10ufteI

an xcllet xamleof tb
"Well I um stand In One jwngl
Try ing to Mmk In al the heat they uwai

The night is dar* but due sidwak brigh
And lined widt the ligt of the livig.,. .
. . . And I'mon my own, IMon myown

AndlI an't o horne.
Backed by the poeru R Street Band withte

magnificent Mxpoepatgof oec
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BORN TO RUN - Bruce Sprtngsteen
Columbia Records PC 33795

It was 1:00 In the moe igand I had )"
finished listening to Born to Rmfor tee 21c
time. Wua it true? Wu this a perfec abum?

SW u": to find a aw, I sat down to write
this review."One mon Men," I told myelf. Two

:. rides hder-stM notfhg wrong. It was Own. Zoo I
ealed thethat thcoe weeks of intense to

fh*0 1W this now Wabum by Bruce Yoic had proven
exact Swhat all te hype a sadd.

.I 1 Sringseen i a musical Venius He oess
ev ny Scsdinto esede to make him me biggt

R O~v -' , _okand roll dt of our time.
-I 'PSK From the bunt of 4nmm on "Born To Run" to

| the dramatic exeIenefut lln, ti l

j suipassesaD of his prvoseffofts and place
Srnten among the top singer-songwriters In

l^ ^ ock music today.

I ~~Jon Landau of Rolling Stmne said of
Spigseen after seeing him promIn Boston, "I

saw rock and roI~s future and Its name is Bruce

He has been labeled the "ngext Dylan" and the
R "new Van Morrison." But while sudn

1 muicaly smilar to Morson, and Cyreating poetic
^ffy inu~escomparableto DyaSpigee i

^ - ~~Bomn In 1949, Srngte spent hischdod
. In Freehold, Now Jersy. His bacgrIn hau had
1_ an important influence on his street-baeed images

and haspoie him with a source of Intimaicy
: with his audiences.
.1 After playing music In such bands as Dr. Zoom

and the Soakc Boom,, he moe on to Clfri

J _ for awhile and played the FlUmore Wesd at ae18.
V: He then returned to Now York and played the

local club circuit both with a band and as a solo
II f act. It was In the summer of 1972

f ^ tat Sringseenafter reading
* - Anthony Sesiduto's account
S:iof Dylan's famous

yr^ ~audition for John
-y'^ Hammond at Clmi
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Bruce Springsteen has ceaated a maftepie of rock music w Rue

Record Review

Bom to An Leats the Field
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A HUMBLE PIE
SPECIAL

FlltOM A&M!
SIREET RaS

New hard-driving rock froi one of
England's premier heavy metal bands.

1975 M
Sounds best on sj

-
m --- -

Other A & M Artists on Sale
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'Ifym Ymnna go to heaveo
you gott herJackieslu!

1IE OZARK
COUNTAIN
AREDEVILS

IruL SHINE
WHEN IT SHNES

<»|Te 0zrk

T}{EOZAIRF MOUNTAIN
DAREDEVILS

E

- ~~~~~-
- ~~~~~~~~~~

1

TM 4th hM- h i
*Mp a~ltktoftlhNn

1975 best on
. ..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

DUST BUGS
CLEANING CLOTHS
BRUSHES
CASSETTES

MON.-WED. & FRI.
TUES. & THURS.
WED. EVENING

12:00-3:00 PM
12:30-3:30 PM
5:00-7:00 PM

ARICK KEMAN
ERPIECE FROM A&M!
THE fYTIHS AND LEGENDS OF
IGARTHURANDTHE KNIGHTS

OF THE BOUND TABLE

Abe milbbe in QuW dWe

1975 |son1
Sounds best on lS

USIONE MAGIC!
E MhLmie's debut on A&M
WASE THE CLOUDS ANA

The A&M debut album from a
"Renaissance Musician" A briliant

orchestral/jazz fusion.

Sotnds best M

of A

-4

QUANTITIES
LIMITED

QUANTITIES
LIMITED

SANDY DENNY
PAUL DESMOND
CHERYL DILCHER
DILLARD & CLARK
ENGLAND DAN & JOHN FORD COLEY
ESPERANTO
FAIRPORT CONVENTION
FLYING BURRITO BROTHERS
PETER FRAMPTON
FREE
GALLAGHER & LYLE
LTD
NILS LOFGREN
MAGMA
HENRY GROSS
LANI HALL
HOOKFOOT

NAT ADDERLEY
HERB ALPERT & THE TIJUANA BRASS
ARMAGEDDON
FRANKLYN AJAYNE
HOYT AXTON

BURT BACHARACH
JAN BAEZ
8JA MARIMBA BAND
MARC BENNO
GEORGE BENSON

BOOKER T. &PRISCILLA
CARPENTERS
JOE COCKER
MICHEL COLOMBIER

RITA COOLIDGE
MICHAEL D'ABO

CHUCK MANGIONE
HERBIE MANN
GROUCHO MARX
BILL MEDLEY
SERGIO MENDES & BRASIL '77
LEE MICHAELS
LIZA MINNELLI
WES MONTGOMERY
THE MOVE
MICHAEL MURPHEY
NAZARETH
PHI L OCHS
CARROLL O'CONNOR
OZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS
THE PERSUASIONS
SHAWN PHILLIPS
BILLY PRESTON

PROCOL HARUM
RICK ROBERTS
THE SANDPIPERS
TOM SCOTT
SPOOKY TOOTH
STATUS QUO
CAT STEVENS
STEALERS WHEEL
STRAWBS
SUPERTRAMP
GINO VANNELLI
MELVIN VAN PEEBLES
RICK WAKEMAN
TIM WEISBERG
PAUL WILLIAMS
KAI WINDING & JJ. JOHNSON
PAUL WINTER
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JOE COCER
SPECAL

FROM A&M!
I CAN-STAND

A LTLE RAIN

* --
A - Z .

A & M RECORDS ONLY

$3.59 each
While Quantities Last
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(Continued from 1A)

and has produced an outstanding
album.

On "Jungleland," in particular, the
production is incredible. The gentle
introduction, followed by the flaming
thrust of the drums and guitar, leads
into Springsteen's own driving
vocals-a perfect composition. The
climax of the song comes almost- at its
end as the symphonic instrumental
break fades away, leaving only the
piano's solemn presence. Springsteen
then re-enters the song with a most
intense and moving rendition of these
lost few lines:

Outside the street's on fire
In a real death waltz
Between what's flesh and what's
fantasy
And the poets down here
Don't write nothing at all
They just stand back and let it
all be
And in the quick of the night

erfect Album
They reach for their moment
And try to make an honest stand
But they wind up wounded
Not even dead
Tonight in Jungleland. "

The song closes as the pianist
pounds away and Springsteen moans
his heart-filled pain into the fading
darkness of the night

The album's best song is the tide
cut, "Born to Run." This song was
o riginally itten to be released as a
single in order toprovidema exposure
to Springsteen's music. But as one can
easily herr, see and feel, Spgen
won't need any more exposure after
this.

Bruce Springsteen has eploded on
the music scene after sAde for
so long. He has ade his move with
this album, and now It's time for the
rest to move over. It this is rock and
roll's future, thak goodness its name
is Bruce Springsteen.

Clance CbmeBm sprnto InA
new album Bong to Ron.

(Editor's Note: This year Poetry Place will take on a
new dimension. It will appear in each Monday issue
of Prscenium, Statesman's Arts and Leisure
section. In addition to orgial student poetry,
Poetry Pace will also contain information on events
and publications in the world of poetry. Students
and community members are invited to submit
works for publication to Poetry Editor, Arts
Department, Statesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook,
New York 11790. Materials may also be submitted
personally to the Statesman offices, Room 075,
Stony Brook Union Building. Poetry wi ndt be
returned unless accompanied by a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.)

The life of the poet, the aspiring student type, is

MOSAIC
Embaaramed by sudden sunlight, orange flared cloud
frown a dull rich blue gray
dress rehearsals, hoping for encores

encouraged by Autumn breezes and surly gusts
A cloud mosaic ...
This is
One time I wish I could remember
afi the times I had made up my mind not to really
love again, until
I was sure
of another one
And somehow I thought perhaps this would be diffej

Chilly fall breezes wash solitary goldenrod
left behind whi! the exodus of flower and fauna
cn" nues..'
And me
This is one time

I wish I cc'ild remember
How many tim , I wanted to love
but was uncertain
of another one
And somehow I thought perhaps this would be diffe

Harbingers of winter
overhead flying birds South and
teary eyes competing with runny noses from frosty i
Barely a day goes by without
another leaf leaving home
or hoarding acorns . . .

often a lonely un ading one, especially from a
monetary point of view. One way, hover, in
which the college poet can ain ed Tbo
financial reward, is through lteray competitiona
Two nationwide poetry journals we nowa pt
submissions for their c :one:

instructha Works dould bei nt to:

Ofcoft Of 2e.

3210 8elby Avenu
LA» AaB,€« XB 90034

2.T7€ Worid of Pt p in a

(1,50 grand przef now oreI to Atdflcit work%,
w a deare0 of Novewme 80, 1976. In Qon
to the gnmd pre 49 ower p ai Ah o

m rIhandia e eawarded. Rm id
entry tonsc cmn be Pttie o-y wrtixt o

World of Poetry
801 Porttia DAive, DepiGt"ent 2-11
San Francisco, California 94127.

I.The National Poetry Pres, a branch of the Colege
Student's Poetry Anthology, announce Us qprg
competition, with a closing date of No 6,
1975. Students we invited to submit vow no

mtions as to style or form, except that nrter
works we preferred due to lak o pub-i
space. Each poem must be typed or printed on a
separate p o of paper and bow the name, school
addres and home address of the student. Entrants
me also asked to submit the name of an English

i can hear you caR my name trppiHg al m t g i
Still i f your arms around me ogged up nror we my
yet i know it's not the ame.a i waft my- aching ml
It's as though they've the geme with tea to f l1 the a o lob
and no one let me know They cube me lino tS a

i wih to sroke your galen hai
As i walk on down the road . Co he Inch tho b my pop
i stI taste your preolus sweat and tel youoelf "AR l's a tamp" -
i watch my feet travere the daybecaune aft.08 red_ and y e

I'll probably stick around
until the snow melts
and
This is one time
I wish I could remember
How many times I've waited for spring
Hoping that somehow
it would be different. -By Jeff Grinspan

wanting so much to ask of our quest
But nothing touches me Is8-

I
Nv"
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BROTHER JUS TUS: Want someone to talk to?
Brother Justus, a Franciscan Brother, is in the
Union every Monday to be available to students
and others wanting a friendly ear.

RED BALLOON: Meets at 6:45 p.m. in the
Union Gallery. Agenda: food drive for
farmworkers, organizing in New York City.
Meeting will be short and will deal with
specifics.

NOTICE: Episcopal Eucharist will be celebrated
every Monday at 7:00 p.m. in Humanities 157
(the Interfaith lounge).

MEDITATION: Introductory meditation and
yoga philosophy taught at no charge. This
week's topic: concentration and meditation -
what they are and how to do them. Union 229
at 7 p.m.

POETRY READING: Student readings of
original poetry at 8 p.m. in the Union Gallery.
Wine will be served.

Tue Spt 23
FILM: "All the King's Men" will be shown at 8
p.m. in the Union Auditorium.

MEETING: Discussion of fight against cutbacks,
for increased minority admissions to medical
school, and the problems of minority pre-meds.
Election of officers. Union 237, 7:30 p.m. All
welcome.

SEMINAR: Dr. Ing. Werner Hauf, Institute for
Technical Thermodynamics, Technical
University of Munich will discuss the possible
applications of two-beam interfermoetry to heat
and mass transfer in Heavy Engineering 207 at 6
p.m.

EROS: Eros, a student organization which does
birth control and pregnancy counseling, is
holding an organized meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the
Rap Room of the Infirmary for all people
interested in being trained to become
counselors.

Wed, Sept. 24
LECTURE/SLIDE SHOW: The National
Organization for Women (NOW) will present
'What's It All About?" at 7:30 p.m. in the
Stony Brook Union, sponsored by the Stony
Brook Women's Center and Suffolk NOW.

Calendar of Events will now appear on every
Monday and Friday on the back page of
Statesman's arts and leisure section. The Friday
calendar will include events from Friday through
Sunday; the Monday calendar will have events
occurring Monday through Thursday. Calendar
forms are available in the Union offices, second
floor, and in the Statesman office, Union room
075. Deadlines are Friday for Monday's paper
and Wednesday for Friday's paper.

Mon, Sept. 22
NOTICE: Applications and information for
students wishing to work at Stony Brook's
Walk-In Center, The Bridge to Somewhere, are
available in SSA 113 until September 24. The
bridge provides peer counseling, referral services,
and a place to come when you just need a
friendly person to talk to.

NOTICE: Anyone needing EDU 265 for
December 1975 graduation, contact Cathy
Fong, Undergraduate Studies Office, Library E
3320 or call 246-8378 as soon as possible. All
other students: EDU 265 will be available in the
spring.

NOTICE: The 1975-76 Undergraduate Bulletin
is now available for continuting undergraduates.
It may be picked up at ID validation office in
the Administration Building with either a
validated ID card or a bursar receipt. New
students and transfers may pick up their copies
at the Admissions Office.

REGISTRATION: For more than 50 non-credit
courses ranging from jewelry making to Law for
the Layman offered by the Informal Studies
Department Register from 1 - 7 p.m. in
Humanities 115. Persons wishing complete
course listings and further information may call
246-5939.

ART EXHIBIT: "Pictures," an exhibit of
figurative paintings by New York City artist
Anthony Santuoso, will be on display in the
Stony Brook Union Gallery through September
30. Display features 13 oils on canvas, chiefly
portraits and expression pieces. Gallery hours:
Monday through Friday, 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

NOTICE: On-campus student employment
applications will be issued to Stony Brook
undergraduates on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday from 1-4 p.m., and on Tuesday and
Thursday from 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

STUDY ABROAD: Students interested in
SUNY-sponsored Study Abroad Program should
inquire at the Office of International Education.
Applications are now being accepted for
participation in the following programs for the
Spring 1976 semester: Student Teaching for
Elementary Education Majors in Bristol,
England; Caribbean Studies in Kingston,
Jamaica; and Humanities and Social Sciences
Study in M ldlin, Columbia. Present
projections of programs available for the
1976-77 academic year include the above plus:
Study in Poland; Study in Tubigen, Germany;
and Opportunities for a junior or senior year in
The United Kingdom.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: Color photos of wildlife in
eastern Africa and ruins of ancient African
cities, taken by Joan Silsbee, graduate student in
the Anthropology Department at Stony Brook,
and Physics Professor Henry Silsbee. Exhibit
runs through October 3 in the Administration
Gallery, first floor level of the Administration
Bulding. Hours are Monday through Friday,
8:30 a.m. -5 p.m.

BASEBALL GAME: Stony Brook vs. New York
Tech at 3 p.m. on the athletic field.

SOCCER: Stony Brook against Dowling College,
4 p.m. on the athletic field.

FORTNIGHT: We are interested in recruiting
new students. Anyone interested, please come. 9
p.m., Union 060.

GAY STUDENT UNION: Meeting to discuss
future activities in Union 226 at 9 p.m.

BLACK GRADUATE STUDENTS: Meeting in
Union 216 at 5:30 p.m.

UFW: There will be a meeting of the United
Farm Workers Support Committee at 8 p.m. in
Union 237. All are invited.

FRIENDS (QUAKER) MEETING: Meeting
every Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. in Union 213.

Thu. Sept. 2
THEATRE TRIP: Trip to the Broadway
permiere of Scott Joplin's opera "Treemonisha."
Price of $6.50 includes charter bus transportaion
and theatre ticket. Bus leaves Stony Brook at 4
p.m. For reservations, call 246-7949.

LECTURE: 'What Are You Eating?" by
Suffolk County Health Department
Nutritionalist Mrs. John Cusack, at 8 p.m. in the
Mount College lounge.

GSEU MEETING: Important for someone from
each department to attend, as out of this
meeting will be finalized our organizing plant
structure and representatives. Responsibilities
will also be delegated and finalized. Union 235,
12 p.m.

ENGLISH 101 REUNION: Let's meet again!
Hill Loeffler's past and present classes of English
101 present the first annual reunion. Please
contact Alvi (246-6048) or Naomi (246-6037)
and let them know if you are coming.

UDALL 1976: An organizational meeting for
people who are interested in working for Morris
Udall's 1976 presidential campaign will be held
at 7 p.m. in Union 231. Refreshments will be
served.

STRUCTURAL PATTERN RECOGNITION:
Attempts to describe complex objects in terms
of the form of their components and the relative
positions of the latter. 2:30 p.m. in Light
Engineering 102.
(Compiled by Stu Saks.)

i
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